To the University Campus

To get to the university campus Holländischer Platz, you can use the tram station Bahnhof Wilhelmshöhe. You can reach the campus directly, or by changing tram lines once. Two tram stops are available in the vicinity of the university campus: Holländischer Platz and Katzensprung. The following connections are available:

**Direct connections:**
- **Line 1:** With this line bound to Holländische Straße you will reach the campus in 17 minutes. Exit: Holländische Platz.
  Departure times on Friday: from 6.04h every quarter of an hour
  Departure times on Saturday (selection): 8.15h, 8.45h, 8.55h, 9.15h, 9.35h, 9.49h
- **Line 2:** With this line bound to Holländische Straße you will reach the campus in approx. 17 minutes. Exit: Holländische Platz.
  **PLEASE NOTE:** Line 2 only runs on Friday and only in the time from 7-8h and 12-17h!
- **Line 3:** With this line bound to Ihringshäuser Straße you will reach the campus in approx. 18 minutes. Exit: Katzensprung.
  Departure times on Friday: from 6.11h every quarter of an hour
  Departure times on Saturday (selection): 8.00h, 8.30h, 9.00h, 9.11h
- **Line 7:** With this line bound to Ihringshäuser Straße you will reach the campus in approx. 20 minutes. Exit: Katzensprung.
  Departure times on Friday: from 6.00h every quarter of an hour
  Departure times on Saturday (selection): 8.16h, 8.43h, 9.13h

**Connections including one change:**
- **Line 4:** With this line bound to Helsa you need to get off in the city centre (either Rathaus, Königisplatz or Am Stern) and change to Line 5. Exit: Holländischer Platz.
  Duration: 22 minutes.
  Departure times on Friday: from 6.06h every quarter of an hour
  Departure times on Saturday (selection): 8.13h, 8.43, 9.13h
The colloquium will be held in the *Alte Senatsaal* in *Mönchebergstr. 19*. We recommend that you use the front entrance located at *Mönchebergstraße*, as the back entrance will be closed in the afternoon and on Saturday. The *Alte Senatsaal* is located on the *fourth floor*, *Room 4100*. 